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THE WEALTH MAKERS.

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.
l ane ana wniei. pteeua, rv n..n . . uao.clu uu -
SucreH. ana HulleHH Bnriey, Seed Oat. All crop of lss.v
Write lor oor -- How to Sow Alfalfa," and prices on eeeda.

HcUETU & KlAKISO.N, Oarcleu tity. Kaunwii.m .c .

The
A Gigantic

Our
Success!

Hat Sale Royal Grocery Co,
SELLS MORE GROCERIES
THAN ANY STORE IN THE CITY.

ommm m. nnri i r c

WHY?
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Specialty.
If tired sit down and rest.

for Butter and Eggs.

1032 P Street.
Telephone No. 224.

Because when you buy a Dollar's worth you get Value
Received. If you want goods in small or large quanti-
ties get our prices. We sell at wholesale prices.

Farm Trade a
Come in and see us.
Highest Prices paid

No reason in the world that you should go bareheaded
New fall hats at one-ha- lf less than old chestnuts can be
bought for, or goods that are out of date. $1.50 to $4.00
hats at the following unheard of prices :

50c, 60c, 75c, 79c,
80c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.39.

If you don't believe it just.step in our mammoth store
and be convinced. It is a pleasure for a customer to go
into an open bright store, buy clean, honest goods at a low
price and with the privilege of having his

Clothing Exchanged
or His Money Refunded.

If the goods do not fit or prove unsatisfactory this is the
proposition we make. Many bargains may be had here for
Christmas giving at incomparably low prices. The whole
store is filled with Holiday suggestions. There is pleasure
in anticipation and incalculable joy in realization, especially
when our matchless values are understood. Come in and
be convinced for yourself.

ROYAL GROCERY CO.,
Mm. . MS

Mclaughlin bros.,
Proprietors.

TO THOROUGHLY QUALIFY THEMSELVES as Bookkeepers
and Amanuenses. There is going to be a brisk revival of bus ii ess
and now is the time to prepare yourself for a good position. The

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Can do more for you in six months than any other
school in Nebraska. Write for particulars. Gladly
sent to you by addressing D. R. LILLIBRIDGE,
President, Lincoln, Nebraska.

More Prosperous Than Ever
CAN BE TRULY SAID OF

Lincoln Normal University.
zo PER CENT MORE STUDENTS ENROLLED THIS YEAR
THAN FOR THE CORRESPONDING PERIOD LAST YEAR.

v hi the REST TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS In Nebraska, or the West for
that matter. We have the only well equipped Buxiness College In Nebraska. If you doubt this
statement come to see for yourself. "Seeing Is believing."

We prepare students to enter the State University of Nebraska, and grades made with us are
recognized there.

Our faculty of 19 experienced men and women is the strongest to be found In any Normal,
Business, or Preparatory School In the State. ,

We assist all worthy graduates to positions.
We have school the year round and you can enter at any time and take up such studies as

you desire.

Nobody disputes the statement tbat we nave tne Dest equippea Business college in Nebraska
Its graduates are found In good positions throughout the West.

More than 150 positions In the best schools of Nebraska are filled by the last year's students
of Lincoln Normal University.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION IS SPECIALLY EMPHASIZED. WE GIVE THE BACK
WARD STUDENT A CHANCE.

We hare the largest and finest laboratories to be found In any unendowed Normal school west
of Chicago.

For Catalogue address, jjILL M BELL, M. S., Pres.,
Normal, Lincoln, Neb.

BOARDING, FEED AND SALE STABLES.

OV PB1NK RADRPTT AiTMOROTf

Li GRUT MSMfA RECOILING VENGEANCE""
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squares himself up to fight, but the inn-

keeper, though as big a man as he, be-

ing of a spongy constitution, showed no
relish for this mode of argument, turned
his back on us with a shake of the head,
saying he was very well satisfied of his
own honesty, and if we doubted it we
could seek what satisfaction the law
would give us, adding slyly, as he turn-
ed at the door, that he could recommend
us a magistrate of his acquaintance,
naming him who had set us in the stocks
at Tottenham Cross.

The vory hint of this put us again in
a quake, and now, the snow beginning
to fall pretty heavily, we went into the
shod to cast about as to what on earth
we should do next. There we sat, Rlum
and silent, watching idly the big flakes
of snow fluttering down from the leaden
sky, for not one of us could imagine a
way out of this hobble.

"Holy Mother I" cries Jack at length,
springing up in a passion, "we cannot
sit here and starve of cold and hunger.
Cuddle up to my arm, Moll, and do you
bring your fiddle, Kit, and let us try
our luck in alehouses."

And so we trudged out into the driv-

ing snow, that blinded us as we walked,
bow our heads as we might, and tried
one alehouse after the other, but all to
no purpose, the parlors being empty be-

cause of the early hour and the snow
keeping folks within doors. Only, about
midday, some carters, who had pullod
up at an inn, took pity on us and gave
ns a mug of penny ale and half a loaf,
and that was all the food we had the
whole miserable day.

Then at dusk, wet footed and fagged
out in mind and body, we trudged back
to the Boll, thinking to get back into
the loft and bury ourselves in the sweet
hay for warmth and comfort. But com-

ing hither, we found our nag turned out
of the stable and the door locked, so
that we were thrown quite into despair
by the loss of this last poor hope, and
poor Moll, turning her face away from
us, burst out she who all day
had set us a brave example by her oheer- -

ful, merry spirit.
(To be Contlnaad.)

Newly Married People.
I dou't know why it Is that brand-ne- w

married people always try so hard to
conceal their state. All the rest of the
world down in the bottom of its callous
old heart is green with envy of their
happiness but they seem never to know
that. There was a pair of them on F
street Wednesday afternoon just as the
matinee crowds were passing. She
might have escaped notice, for at this
season of the year all the women are
stunningly new but he well, since
Adam told on Eve there's never been a
man who could keep a secret with a
woman In It. He had all the ear marks
of a bridegroom, even to the barber-combe- d

hair. Of course he didn't know
he had the look. A man never does.

Moreover, he fancied, being a man, that
he was hoodwinking the rest of us. He
had two dramatic papers in his pocket,
another in his hand.

"George," said she, "I think every-
body's on to us. See them stare."

"Ah!" returned he, with a smile of
triumph, "they thick we're actors, you
know."

It would have been brutal to en-

lighten him.
Why He Cried.

Mother What makes you cry that
way? Johnnie Our poor teacher has
been sick so long, and and Mother
"What! Did he die? Johnnie No-- no.

He is getting well boo hoo!

ST. VITUS DANCE.

A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine.

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted

last spring with 8t. Vitus dance and ner-
vousness, her entire right Bide was numb
and nearly paralyzed. We consulted a pby- -
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slcian and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine. She took throe bottles before
we saw any certain signs of improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she ia entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knos, Ind., Jan. 5, '85. H. W. Hostkttm.

Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists, in exact accordance with Dr.
Miles' prescriptions, as used In his practice,
v. On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.

lies' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
itea Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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(Continued from last wwk.(

"Well," Bii.vs Jack in a huff, "I we no
rainou for any such hunte, but if you will

give 1110 time to put ou 1115 breechwi you
shall be paid all the same." And theiv.
with he takes down hm trunks from tlm
nail where they hung. And tlrnt giv- -

LittU Moll tired not in giving u hind
words of comfort.

lug them a doubtful shako, as seeming
lighter than he expected, and hearing
no chink of money, he thrusts his hand
Into one pocket, and then into the other,
and cries in dismay: "Heaven's mercy
upon us ! We are rohbed I Every penny
of our money is gone 1"

"Can you think of nothing hotter than
rath an idle story as that?" says the
landlord! ' ' There hath been none behind
this sheet but yourselves all the night. "

I We could make no reply to this, but

some seconds. Then Jack Dawson, re-

covering his wits, turns him round and
looking about cries, "Why, whore's Red

Herring?"
"If you mean him as was killed in

your play," says the landlord, "I'll an- -
V f n flP fur fr,RWtll 1111 in un D 1114 If Mtm wu. lUli uu UJ T

knowledge, he was in the house drink
ing with a man while you were

of your antics like a fool. And I
only hopo you may be as hones( a man
as he, for he paid for his liquor like a

Al II

That settled the question, for we
knew the constable had left never a
penny in his pocket when he clapped us
in the stocks.

"Well," says Jack, "he has our mon-

ey, as you may prove by searching us,
and if you have faith in him 'tis all as
one, and you may rest easy for your
reckoning being paid against his re-

turn."
The landlord went off, vowing he

would take the law of us if he were not
paid by the morning, and we, as soon
as we had shuffled on our clothes, away
to hunt for Ned, thinking that maybe
he had made off with the money to
avoid paying half to the landlord, and
hoping always that, though he might
play the rogue with him, lie would deal

pnestly by us. But we could find no
We of him, though we visited every

ihouse in the town, and so back we
I crestfallen, to the Bell, to beg the
jikeeper to give us a night's lodging
i a crust of bread on the speculation

,'.t Ned would come back and settle
m accounts, but he would not listen to

i our prayers, and so, hungry and thirsty,
--m and miserable beyond expression, we

Vere fain to make up with a loft over
tUe stables, where, thanks to a good
stoVe of sweet hay, we soon forgot our
troubles in sleep, but not before we had
concerted to get away in the morning be-

times to escape another day in the stocks.
Accordingly, before the break of day,

we were afoot, and after noiselessly
packing our effects in the cart in the
misty gray light, Jack Dawson goes into
the stable to harness our nag, while I as
silently take down the heavy bar that
fastened the yard gate. But while I was
yet fumbling at the bolts, and all of a
firinlrA fnr fpnr nf Vifiino, onncrhl: in fhu- rt " ""

, act, Jack Dawson comes to me, with
Moll holding of his hand, as she would
urban rail tinnV.Toa vorfl errant an A Euro
in a tone of despair :

"Give over, Kit. We are all undone
again. For our harness is stole, and
there's never another I can take in its
place."

While we were at this stumble, out
comes our landlord to make sport of us.
"Have you found your money yet,
friends?" says he, with a sneer.

"No," says Jack savagely, "and our
money is not all that we have lost, for
some villain has filched our nag's har- -

tiAfifl. ftnrl T warrant Tnn lmnw TcVin ha
is."

"Why, to be sure, " returns the other,
'.'the same friend may have taken it who
has gone astray with your other belong-
ings; but, be that as it may, I'll answer
for it when your money is found your
harness will be forthcoming and not be-

fore."
. "Come, master," says I, "have yon

no more heart than to make merry at
the mischances of three poor wretches
such as we?"

"Aye, " says he, "when you oan show
that you deserve better treatment "

"Done," says Jack. "I'll show you
that as quickly as you please." With
that he whips off bis cap, and flinging

T-'i-t on the gropnd cries: "Off with yourKw'V ind let us prove by such

FIRST-CLAS- S EQUIPMENTS
AN O BEST ATTENTION.

Ttje Windsor Stables.
W. A. REESE, Proprietor.

1024 L Street,
'Phone 232. LINCOLN, NEB.

KING & CO.

Lincoln, Neb.

Scott's . . .

Carbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.
Positively the One Remedy for the treat

ment 01

Nervous Exhaustion,
Simple and Aggravated

forms of Dyspepsia, and

Palpitation of the Heart.

Does your food sour after eating? Are
you easily confused and excited? Do
you jjet up in the morning tired and un--

ref resiied, and with a bad taste in tne
mouth?

Is there a dull cloudy sensation, at
tended by disagreeable feelings in the
head and eyes?

Are you irritable and restlessr
Does your heart thump and cause you

to gasp for breath after climbing a flight
of stairs?

Does it distress you to lie on the left
side?

Have you impaired memory, dimness
of vision, depression of mind and gloomy
forebodings?

These symptoms mean that you are
suffering from Dyspepsia and Nervous
Exhaustion.

There is no other remedy extant that
has done so much for this class of
troubles as

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.

If your ease has resisted the usual
methods of treatment we are particu
larly anxious to have you give this com
pound a trial.

We guarantee relief in every case and
will cheerfully refund your money should
our remedy fail to produce the most
gratifying results.

I'lease remember that the appellation
"Patent Medicine" does not apply to

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve Compound.
Tr. in n nrennrntion nut un bv aleadinir

1 1 -- 1

physician who has made stomach and
nervous troubles a specialty for years.

We court investigation and earnestly
urge all physicians to write us for the
formula of SCOTT'S CARBO-DIGE- S

TIVE COMPOUND, which we will mail
on application, that they may satisfy
themselves of its harmless character and
excellent virtues.

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- va Compound
is the most ""remarkable remedy that
science has produced. It has succeeded
where all other medicines have failed.

Sold by druggists everywhere at $ 1.00
per bottle. Sent to any address in
America on receipt o! price.

Don't forget that we cheerfully refund
your money if results are not satisfac-

tory. Order direct if your druggist does
not have it.

Address all orders to

CONCORD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

Ii. P.Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. lltJi and O Streets.
Bridge and Imwn Work a specialty.

DoMe'a Aluminum Colffe economise
FITS ANY COFFEE POT r

Free Trial No Ekr needed to Kttle. Keep, the r
c-- v- clean luuae. never ruw or

bltcken. wc gurnvee oar
n Economiser to make better.

The Coffee .trnner and richer oorfee.
Price wltn a lea. auow

Boat A. each jrarcharer one week's
www trial 1 ' and If not satisPaid factory can be returned and

we will refnnri thf mnmfi
ARTHUR L. DOME OO.

311 Wtbua AT., Cklaata. EL

WOVEN m FENCE
OverSO Styles iTh befton Earth. Hor?eht(rh,

Bull strong1, Tiff and ( hit'ken
tiKht. You oan make from 40
to 60 ro1s per day for from
14 to 22c. a Rod.
Illustrated Catalogue FrOft.

KIT5ELMAN BROS.,
Ridgovllle, - Indiana.

Dr. Madden. Eye. Ear. Nose, and
diseases, over Rock Island

BROWNING,

1013 to 1019 O St.,

The seed house of McBeth & Kinuison,
of Garden City, Kan., loco ted in the heart
of the alfalfa country, has established a
reputation for knowledge of the seed
business and for integrity of dealing,
w hich is an assurauce of good faith in fill

ing orders by mail. This house has ed

in The Wealth Makers every
season for several years, and in conse-
quence of this hns done a large business
in which the cash was sentwith theorder.
There has never been a complaint as to
treatment in such cases, and the pub
lishers feel assured that nil business sent
io them will be attended to with the
utmost promptness and integrity.

L. P. Davis. Dentist over Rook Is
land ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 streets.
Bridge and Crown Work a specialty.

METAL 7fY
WHEEL

for your
WAGONS
koj tiz too want, SO TUZnl
toMin.hih. Tim 1
to 8 m.wide babi to
At nr axle. Have
Vont many timet ia

Kmaoo to him ast
.if low whrnla to fit
iaarwmrm fnr tiAnlin

bog,Ao. Nonatttinf of mnwUna. Oatl'a fro. Addraaa
KMPIRB MFG. CO

qalnejr, Ul.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!!
Wa want 1UU0 more active frrantfl before

July 1st. We will guarantee f20 to Sao per day
can be easily made la any locality ; our Roods
ell themselves; we furnish a In rue roll of

samplea entirely 1KKE and allow 60 per
cent, commission on all sales. Send y

for full particulars, or we will send with
same a Valuable sample of our goods In
Solid Silver upon receipt of 10 cents in
stiver orstamps. Kstabltahert In 1khj. Ad-

dress, 8TAN1)ARI SILVERWAKE
CO., Boston, Mass.

HAVE YOU FIVE

OR MORE COWS!

If so a " Baby " Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
you every year. Why continue an Inferior system
another year at so great a loss Dairying Is now the
only profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly con-
ducted It always pays well, and must pav you. You
ncd a Separator, and you need the JtEKT, the
" Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.00
upward. Send for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Office : General Office:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 OORTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK.

TP j rv Tut . ...
ay m nrcr

U2U FULL CIRCLE.
SOLO ON EASY TERMS.

SCOTT HAY PRE.SS Col

810 8K SV HftTOnnCtvi Mo

0. F. LAMBERTSON, D.D.S.,

GRADUATE OF

Ohio College Dental Surgery
10 years continuous practice

in Lincoln:

Office: Alexander Block,
12th and P Streets,
Rooms 23 and 24.

Taeth on Robber, Platinum, Gold and AlnmW
nm Plates. Bridge Work. Uold and Poreelala

vrowu.

P. DftTls. Dentist oyer Rock

CASH ADVANCES MADE ON
ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

WHY? lose your sowp and pips at farrowtnfrt t'se my new forceps ami save them. Wit. s ou wimple to .

introduce them at wholesale price. HOOK, about pips FRIO ft. J. N. Kolmorv, 1l7 H. t. 1av"nnort.Ia.

r
1

Established 1850.

F. JELHE & SOI,
53 Walnut Street,

Cincinnati, O.
Commission Merchants and

dealers in Broom Corn and all kinds
of Broom Materials ft Machinery.

mada

II. E. KEELOR,
Breeder of

Chester-Whit- e & Poland-Chin- a Swine

Herd composed of s choice se-

lection of premium animn n.

Stork shipped to ad purtH i.f !'.
8. Write wants. Clarence. .Mo.

Chester White,Bfbkbhtre, A Poland China
Pma .T.mi,. AtiArnww A Unl- -

Bhe9P,FancyPonltry,Hnnting

8. W. 8MITH7C ;ochranvllle, Chester Co., Pa.

BRANSON
sislx FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE

The Blmplest. tiiebest, the ONLY satisfactory
rumiiT rvniiier now id inemarKet. ins
same machine wa hare sold for twentr
years at 85. No excuse cow for

hnylriK worthless tori. Complete with full
lliimlr&t"'. book of instructions. Knits any
aniole wanted In the home of wool or

Write notton, fnctorr or homeipun.
for 6 BRANSON KXITTINO MACIIIXE CO.,

Circular 606 St. John Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE KEYSTONE
DEHORfJER

' Ontfl clean on all sides-do-es not crush. The
) most humane. r&Did and durable knife
) made, fully warranted. Highest World's

r air Award, inscriptive uircuiars Free.
)A CBR0SIUS, Cochranville, Pa I U

rrasy PILLS!
"ik" A W iiur, . M0 o. MFC

CMMmtod Tmomirn
Powasw newt

$750.00 a Year and All Expenses.
W want a lew mors General Agents, ladles or

gentlemen, to trarel and appoint agenta on our
new publications. Full particulars given oa ap-
plication. If yon apply please send references,
and state business experience; ags and send
pnotograpn. u J on cannot trarei, writs us lor
terms to local eanTavsess, Dept. Rare, 8,1. BELL,

CO.( Philadelphia. Pa.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

No hot winds, blizsirds, nor croplailures. Na-

tural Clover, Timothy and Blue Grass. Fuf
cheap. Coal $1 per ton at hank. Dry wood $1. DO

per cord delivered. All kinds of fruit that rrow
In this latitude. You will find all these advan-
tages In the country adjacent Calhoun, Henry
county, Mo., 12 miles from Clinton, the county
seat; population 6,000. Located on the M. K.
T. K. K. 70 miles southeast Kan City. We

hare a list of (rood farms for sale nt from $10 to
J30 per acre. Corn yields from 30 to 00 per acre,
flax from 8 to 18 per acre and other crops in
proportion. We will cheerfully vive aud Informa-
tion required. Call on or address,

BAKTHOLEMKW ALBION,
Ileal Estate Agents,

Calhonn, Mo.

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS.

DC8ICN PATENTS.
G0PYRIQHT8. atoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUN'N & CO., 861 Broadway. New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given tree ot charge In the

$tittttifif wctifnn
Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the
world, splendidly Illustrated. Ko Intelligent
nan should be without It. Weekly, ft.l.OOa
year; 81.50 six months. Address. MUNn & CO

' Publishers, 361 Broadway, Kew York City.

Holiday Excursion Rates via the
Burlington.

On Dec. 24 and 25, and also on Dec. 31
and January 1, 1896, the Burlington
will sell Round Trip Excursion Tickets
at one and one-thir- d fare to points not
over 200 miles mutant on its own lines.
All tickets eood for return until January
1. 1896. For further information and
tickets apply at B. & 11. depot or city
office, cor 10tb and O St.v ' I has given all which is A13
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